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leaver
now much too late to debate
marijuana versus no
Marijuana is here to
conceivable law em
policy can curb its
ity wrote Edward
in Consumers Union
inning report on American
icies
effort to establish chapter
Fational Organization for the
of Marijuana Laws
Mary Jane Crossan and
Burdan are planning to air
Madness in Calhoun
15 at 800 pm Crossan and
plan to form Beavers
of NORML after the film
shown
approved formation of
chapter and also allocated
GOs budget to pay for half
of renting the film Tern
of the Beaver News
the other $50 necessary to
film The money will come
News budget
both President Gates and
declined to com
the formation NORML
Gale Panisi Director of
Affairs approved of the
dont have the authority to
or disapprove the ton
of NORML chapter
Panisi Personally
think its good idea
they do not encourage or
tht use of marijuana
currently working for the
all criminal penalties for
drawings and public
will highlight the Robert
xhibition to be held in the
Gallery March 18 The
is supported by grant
National Endowment for
and by the Beaver
ion of Fine Arts the Forum
and the Department of
swill give the public lecture
sday afternoon March
ing reception will be held
vening from 30 to 930
will also attend the recep
avis commented on Morris
in the art world Robert
one of Americas most
Addresses
By Nora ODowd
the private possession and use of
marijuana NORML has played
leading role in decniniinalizing
marijuana in Oregon Alaska
Maine Colorado Calif rnia Ohio
South Dakota and Minnesota They
have assisted in the successful
constitutional challenge of
marijuana laws in Alaska and are
mounting challenges in AriLona
California the District of Columbia
Florida Illinois Missouri New
York Pennsylvania Tennessee and
ashington
NORML has brought legal action
against the Federal Drug Fn
forcement Administration seeking
to make marijuana legally available
for medical uses moreover they
have helped Robert Randall obtain
marijuana from the US government
to treat his glaucoma NORML has
also provided nationally known
experts at legislative hearings
across the country as well as aidmg
hundreds of md vaduals arrested on
marijuanmrelated charges in fir
ding legal counsel
The extent of marijuana use has
reached new high In 1976 the
National Institute on Drug Abuse
conducted natiomwide survey in
which it was concluded that 36
million Americans 26 pucent of the
adult population have tried
marijuana at least ome and 15
million Americans percent of the
adult population smoke grass on
regular basis Furthermore of the
age group 1825 53 percent have
tried marijuana and 25 percent an
By Paula Oram
interesting contemporary artists
and has been identified with his
participation in Happenings as
well as with art often labeled
concept art and earth art He
has had 47 onmartist exhibits in New
York London Amsterdam Paris
Lost Angelos Washington
Detroit Munich Milan and other
large cities His last show in
Philadelphia was the Institute of
Contemporary Art in 1974
The relationship between Beaver
and Robert Morris was explained by
Mr Davis The Department of
Fine Arts at Beaver has encouraged
interest in drawing with both one
artist shows and two annual drawing
regular users Finally 48 percent of
all college students have tried
irianijuana and 24 percert are
regular ens
In 1972 the National Commission
on Manluana and Drug Abuse
issued its report to the President and
ongress Marijuana Signal Of
Misunderstanding After an
exhaustive examination of the
health and social impact of
marijuana the thirteen member bi
pai tisan Commission was
unanimous ir its central recom
mendation posscssiin of small
quantity of marijuana for personal
use should not be crime
The Department of Health
Fducation and Welfai through the
National Institute on Drug Abuse
NIDA is responsible for federally
funded marijuana research and
each ear reports to the Congress on
present state of scientific
inquiry However there have been
no study results that have um
dam ntally changed the findings on
which the Commissions recom
mendation was based NIDA
Director Robert DuPont concludes
there is no question that alcohol
and tobacco are causing us far more
health problems than marijuana
does
In Januaiy 1975 the privately
sponsored Drug Abuse ouncil held
conference to consider reports of
lnks between marijuana use and
heaith nazards Participating were
ientists representing all medical
disciplines recognized international
exhibitions in 1976 and 1977 We are
pleased to offer this exciting
exhibition of outstanding drawings
by Robert Morris
Ihe draungs for the exhibition
are dated from 1969 to 1973 and in
elude Drawing for Earth Project
1969 Section of an Enclosed
Courtyard 1971 Morning Oh
serva tory Exercise Complex 1971
Observatory Markers Equinox
Sunrise Sunset 1971 drawings
related to the sculptural piece
Labyrinth and two Blind time
drawings from 1973 The drawings
are being shown through the
courtesy of Leo Caselh Gallery 420
West Broadway New York New
York
experts on eserch techniques
presently employed ir studying the
effects of marijuana Thur con
lusion our present state of
knowledge indicates that although
there are always ample reasons to
be concerned about the use of any
drug there is no reason to be
disturbed by the use of marijua in
In September 1975 Special Task
Force of the White Hous Domesti
Council recommended to President
Ford that US anti marijuana efforts
be dmemptasized The top level
review of drug abusc priorities
underscoi ed the relative low socta
cost of marijuana use and urged
better targeting of limited
resources Federal cfforts th
Report stresed should be direded
at the drugs which pose risk the
individual and society and that
while marijuana use should be
discouraged as matter of nationa
Accordmg to me nbcrs of the
Beaver College faculty Dr Edward
Gates Prsidnt tlw l1ege
painting rosy picture for faculty
members in order to give them the
impression that they are ben paid
on par with other collcge
professors Thi information comes
on the eve of the next scheduled
faculty meeting in which it
believed that Dr Gates will deliver
important news to the teach rs
regarding their current fight for
salary increases
The current salary rang for
Beavei professors is between
$11 500$24000 with the median
figuring somewhare around the
$18 001 mark The mean however is
ir below this In other words only
select few of the teachers earn
between $20000$24000 while most
especially those at the assistant
ofessorship level earn
signific antly less
According to number
teachers Dr Gates bases his in
sistence that acult membern are
well paid on the basis of the annual
UP American Association of
Unive rsity Professors Report
which lists the salary structures of
all the colleges in the country
The report also compares the
structures among colleges in similar
categories
Beaver College is presently listed
under the UP category No
which the heading for all small
church related schools offering only
undergraduate programs As far as
these listings go the Beaver faculty
Issues
Pr Jini ix Carter sent
ci in drug policy to
Corgiess la gust and ormally
r9iscd Iit ra law be
amended to climmate all criminal
pen lti fo po sessuig up to one
or ice of ri nijua Ia
Prna ties against posession of
ru muld be ire damaging
to cc ndiviiual lIen the use of the
its If he esiderit told
orgr Sn hid they are
if cy ho be ang Nowhere is
Ii ioie ier ti in he law
aka St POSSC5Si of marijuana in
fl if fnr ror
edt al law ow calls for
ir aximui ne ar in jail and
$5 it foi poss ssing any
iii iii unna
is raso ably pa in comparison to
dio maT al tatur Yet
Bc an 1latei
wi li igious orga iization
Iter ioi ice rdi ig to one
tea ic ci is eputable
graduate proi ar one wi kh is so
uffici ly well tablished that the
coIl ge at gi iduates more
gradu tha graduate
ude its car year
Wh is that heaver is sled
eousl tic AAk
ulletin On feculty ember
hr lie that is the Boar of
Fius ccc ad Ir ates way
keep the culty in line
Becat se tt colleg is private
insti uta avers acuity feels
un on iatior lestroy the
Co lek icording to one
professor We mom em
p1 ces han piofessionals he
contra ied Ihus tie fate of the
1k aver faculty ests almost solely in
the hands of the Board of Trustees
Apparer tly tl only action taken
hc cnriuig pay rais
for achrs his been semiregular
across ie bard salary likes in
wuch vuy teacher regardless of
sal ir ature iecoivcs an equal
bcos
so cc tt board ikcs have
distuibed mire thai one faculty
lucre teichc Ut it It
con mon knowk dt an ong the
faculty here tint there are four or
lye pces ii de wood
pnfe or who fr ne reason or
ithe don vi up to their
ontinued on Page ol
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Marijuana
polii law iforceme should
Co cent on heroin am
phetamine irrd tarhitiates
Faculty Speaks on Salaries
By Mike Kirby
Morris Exhibition
Planned for March 818
Pagc Two BEAVER NEWS Fuesday March
Editorials
Student concern prompted the Senate in the person
Chairperson Wassor to invite President Gates and
Iean ndman to field questions from the floor at th
February 27 meeting praiscworthy suggestion that
But as it turned out the two administrators might just
as wll have stayed in their respective affices and
caught up on their paperwork
he ir formal question andanswer period rapidly
deteriorated into forum for complaints about
mamtenance parkng rind security Dr Laidmai and
Dr Gates were quite cordial and imparted wha in
formation they had on each situation but time and time
again students were referred to John West
what the senators really wanted to know was the
facts about the maintenance departmcnt why didnt
they in ite Mr West to speak Why embarrass the
udent body by bothering the President of the College
the top dog as it were witt gripes about leaking
bathtubs
If people ar sincere when they state that they want
to become an integral part of the decision making
process of the school it would behoovc them to take
look at the structure of the institution No one is going
to take students seriously if they dont even bother to
make elementary distinct ons between departmental
fuiictions
mtt
Fhe Lest Collection is gone but not forgotten
When Dr Gates was asked at last weeks Senate
meeting what the money obtained from the sale of
these rare books would go to he replied that decision
had not been made by the Board of Trustees He also
added that he was frankly su prised by all the interest
suddenly generated by the sale of the collection
The Lest ollection is gone There is nothing anyone
can do about that but there is large sum of money
that will hopefully be chanr elled into some useful
pr iject soon Dr Gates claimed that requests have
been made from mar departments for these funds
But by rights the money should go back to the library
rhe Heaver Library is frightfully under booked
Anyone who has attempted to do any scholarly work in
there can attest to that The library suffered from the
sale of the collection It therefore seems only fair that
the money should be used to replenish the dwindly
supoly of kr
Certainly every stude els tone ime or another
that their school is picking their pockets and that the
services ndered are not worth the money spent But
most cases studerts are ot looking at the actual
cost of living and the annual income necessary for
school to continue tc operate In cases such as tuition
and room and board students complaints can be
easily rebuked by the administration and usually with
good cause Unfortunately feel that at this moment
rdrt udenfs are against moneyinakng
operation wi no foundation
Students were recently informed of service charge
for RAs unlocking their dorm rooms assume the
reaton for this new rule is that certain students are
misusing the RAs as studer door persons but fear
that the innocent students are the ones who are suf
fering under this rule Why should students with
genuine reason for locking themselves out have to pay
50 cents for admittance to arc om they have paid to live
in always thought that RAs were here to assist
students but if we have to pay tlcm to unlock our doors
how long will it before we have to pay counselling
fees
CB
10 the Editor
would like to register complaint concerning
Mike Kirby article in Bits Pieces was insulted
and offended by his presumption Perhaps Mike should
reevaluate his circle of acquaintances if all he thinks
Beaver girls Beaverettes is the mos obnox ous
euphemism ye ever heard are interested in is some
guys bulge and med school degree Mike has oh
viously not met the many intelligent concerned aware
women that attend Beaver College
Mike if youre striking out at Beaver discos maybe
it not because you dont go to Jefferson med school
but perhaps its because youre an ass
Sincerely
Lynne Brown
Dear Mikey
All wanted was kiss kiss one small peck She
bit me
Dear Mikey
rhis guy has been pestering me lean stand iC lies
short si fat He never shaves and has this awful red
hair What should do
asty rd Buty
Iear Mikey
Boy did try There re was ge rge ms ravishing
and wild And was cool almost Ire stbitten mean
dered up to her slowly deliberately my eyeballs
tightly fixed on hers We met my hand touched hers
and with all the machismo could muster whispered
Hello She Humphed asked her to dance She
declined hut pleasantly lhen knew had her
finally hit her with Kirby iuote student at
PCO and then asked her to go to bed She said No
thanks just got up What ippencd
Frustrated reeze King
Iear Mikey
Ive been playing pup tert too long He
Blue Balls Billy
To the Fditor
We like to thank Tern Foles and the Beaver News
for the $50 they have pledged to pay in part for the
movie Reefer Madness More than illustrating once
again the gen rosity foi which the Beaver News
editors and staff have always been noted the con
tribut ions toward the eventual formation of chapter
of NORML on Beaver campus demonstrates civic
and rnora awarness that is tn applauded
The Senate voted to allocate $50 from the SLO budget
to finance the film It great to have the Senate on our
side Thank you Beaver News and Senators
Sincer ly
Mary Jsi Crossan
Andrew Burdan
And all the uture mhei
of NORML
To the Fditor
am ira ate at \uhurn correctional facility in
carcerated for quit some time 1ue to this situation
the irdividuals knew best and loved most have
abandoned me making my existen here lonely and
meaningless In order to remedy my predicament
was wondermnk perhaps if you would be so kind as to
publish this letter so my correspond with an open
minded individual from your istitu ion
At this time personally dont know what else to
say guess could st my age hobbies and special
interests bu at this time can not see what my in
terests would have in common with human heart
responding to intensify the loneliness that lingers
within ny heart
Tnan you your time ana drrsmmndirg arid
may all our goals and dreams remain within your
reach
Sine eiel Your
Ventimiglia
/7A2360
Ill State Street
Auburn N.S 13021
To Ge Fditor
This is zespoise Mike Kirbys Iettei which ap
peard in the ebruary 28 1978 issue of the Beaver
News
It is quite distressing as well as amusing that Mike
Kirby member of the class of 1980 would make as
many sophomoric .tatemer ts as he did In reference to
Kirbys commentary on the late Ir Martin Luther
Kmg Jr wonder how many people know the dif
ferenee between the followink words admiration
respect and the likeability of person wonder if
Kirby knows the difference Mind you admire
respect and like Dr Kin for what he did and for what
he represents For sure Dr King is credit to his race
the human race
Perhaps too am suffering from an illusion My
illusu is that there is too much competition outside of
ontinued on Pages Col
One of the key issues constantly
circulating among members of the
Anita Bryant Fan Club is whether
or not Farah Fawcett Majors left
nipple ever protruded from her
halter top during Episode Six Scene
Three of the November 19 1976
airing of Charlies Angels
the Daughters of the American
Revolution recently complained to
the that portraying Lee
Majors as hasing normal male
urges might give youngsters the
impression that his ear and arm are
not his only bionic attributes
And the American League of
Decency has lodged formal
complaint against the B.C
In ain television network for promoting the
concept of beastiality on The Life
and Times of Grizzly Adams
But naturally the most shocking
indecency on television has to be
Donny and Marie Osmond never
having pimple or cavity
Now whether or not the above
examples of television porn are
imagined or not the point is that the
whole idea about anybody com
plaining about too much sex on
television is totally inane
Do you realize that in the thirty
someodd years of televised
programs not once has naked
body ever been shown Unless you
want to give an argument for
Roots which was so blatandy
sexual it dared show bare breasted
African pygmies standing in field
five hundred feet away
Did you also know that nary
curse word has ever been uttered on
television Although do
remember football player once
had the nerve to say the word ass
in live interview The reporter got
very embarrassed
So wheres all this raunchy hard
cnre telvid sex Mayh dna
stay up late enough but Ive never
seen any as much as constantly
drool over Sally Struthers oc
cassional hint of creamy cleavage
Actually sex is at its most
powerful as medium when it
appears in the form of implications
and inuendos as it currently does on
television It made Johnny Carson
millionaire and its simply an
automatic rating booster Lets face
it no guy watches Charlies
Angels for its welLwritten plot
And teenyboppers don wet their
jeans during The Hardy Boys
Mystery because theyre
frightened for Shaun Cassidys life
But an interesting aspect of the
human psyche is once we get what
we crave we no longer want it as
much So if we could just once see
By Mike KirbyBEAVERNEWS
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Suzanne Sommers strut
without her babydol negi
Threes Company if tL
could just get one tiny glimpse
mysteries that lie beneath
tight jeans of John Travol
Welcome Back Kotter
of us could really see what Bu
Jody do behind closed doo
Family Affair wed all
ting little easier
Come to think of it ce
see naked body on te
Cause once you peel those
halters off those buxom
Cowboy Cheerleaders there
the fantasy and imaginath
televisions way of kee
gapmg viewer coming
more Teasing forever dr
never
But alas we the pub
religiously tune in cad
praying to catch glimpse
flash of cheek or if werr
lucky quick shot of The
jockey shorts We the
public They get us every
Fditorc note retraction
editorial of February 21
the Meath Report seei
collected some maccur
Beaver College did not
the report from Prin
agency it was done by Dr
Meath from SUNY Buf
Meath was
Pew Foundation of the
Trust to do report on
part of grant we were
It is understood that this
of all colleges The
curacies cited by Dr
due to human error in
to the computers that con
statistics We werent
what they were doing
advise them befonehani
Dr Bette Landman Th
be used for the Mk
evaluation
Charu
Since many Beaver
short on cash but big em
Chat has granted pØ
students to charge food
has been in ettect
now although few st
aware of it
eheesesteaks sodas fj
etc are all available
signing little blue
ravenous Beaver stud
devour whatever cross
come down to the Chat
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By Ruth zrant 37
be fiVe yeai Irom now Someone
yelled Grant you get us
together fiVe years Irom now
And so the last Saturday in
January 1940 wltnCssed the birth of
tradition for 16 gals dinner
party at Philadelphia hotel
complete with photographer and
resume of the intervening five years
in tht life of each became raison
detre for the The Beaver Bags
How did our self styled alias
origi iate Who knows or cares
That is how our coterie eie known
and will be ad infinitum
Follow ng the first death in our
circle we gave Spruances Studio
onlinued on Page Col
Now before you adi al fenur ists start accusing me
of being ras ignorant offensive mindless vulgar
senseless sexnt pig one who has absolutely no conceri
whatsoever for Suzanne Sonier feelings or problems
and no regard for thi fact that she had to Cheapen
hersrlf posing in 11 my bathing suit for no other
reaon han to ph sically irousc the ravrnous animal
insti icts of the sxu ly bi ainwashed American mak
li me just say our thing Youre absolutCly right
Lc face it If had the aPI ibutes and endowment of
Sylvester StallonC oi Burt Reyiiolds Id prostitute my
manhood in mdli second and not even blink an eye
about it So would most And if we all agree that
women should have every opportunity that men have
thai there shouldn bC an moaning from you
ers if Suianne Somers wants to pose exp se and
generally txcite If you were offCred 25000 dollars to
do cheeacake in fror of camera youd do it too
And now for the ultimate shocking confession
happily trusted my male urges and forked over the
three bucks for the poster like the nan ow minded
reactionary recak itrant pi ejudice xisl male
armial that am Nos aric om rs hangs proucly
on my door alwa there to stir ny jockey shorts siily
and fed no shame oi tuilt It nothing more than
pure admnation ofanotter human body If that sounds
like ry ng to paw off an estheti artistic term for
getting niy rocks iff you ie right Then again
drooling is probably the higt est known form of respect
and esteEm isnt it So you libbers quit getting
your mammuies in ar up oar every time some
ravishink fl5Y sexpot liki Suzann Somers comes
along If you had her ogleable orbs youd be doing
lot less gnashing and lot morr flashing
Sincerely Mike Kirby
To the Iditor
Ihre should be no place in this world for the un
conceined the insensitive and the apathetic So said
Mike Kirby iii the ehi uary 28 1978 issue of the Beaver
News Well Mike definite agree Why dont we just
bar the insensitive and apithetic from ceitain
restaurants and public places Do you think they will
get the hint5
Mike was obviously right when he said people have
forgotten did they evr know5 what Martin
Luther King stood for Was it not civil rights and
personal freedom for all people regardless of race
color creed arid opinions or lack thereof9 Am
wrong to believe that King was that magnanimous
Wouldr he agree that John Ioe has as much right not
to care as Jane Smith has to caie5
As ke Kirby so aptly said he King died so that
all of us might be able to live together with little less
strife and bitterness and little more harmony and
compassion Perhaps if people would stop valuing
their opinions over their neighbor some of the bit
terness that Mike spoke about and with would be
cradicated It must be realized that peoplC do have
rigtt not to tare
Sincerely
Kathy Mackin
BEAVER NEWS
Faculty Week Begins
hopping from 730 to 1O3O to the
tunes of The Fine Companions
sixpiece band The $2A10 admission
fee entitles one to folk circle and
square dancing as well as refresh
ments
SPB will sponsor cocktail party
on Wednesday March at 700 in
the Faculty Chat All in all Student
Faculty Week promises to be fun for
everyone
Page Three
Beaver Bags Donate
Thral Display Cases
Ed Note- The dedication of thc
two new display cases in the Thrall
Gallery tf the Spruance Art Center
took place on Wednesday February
22 at short informal affaii
presided over by Mr Jack Davis
chairman of the department of ne
arts The following is an account of
how the alumiiae group wnich
donated these cases happened to do
so
The two handsome custom
designed cabinets in the Thrall
Gallery arc the gifts of the Beaver
Bags
In 193 group was gathered in
the Day Room when one of them
queried wonder where we 11 all
uter4 to th editor
tontinued trom Page
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MARCH is CAREER MONTH
according to announcements in
students mail boxes this week And
those attending yesterday Job
Search Workshop worked on
devc loping the skills they 11 need to
launch their own eers
The kick off event in month long
series of career related workshops
and servoes was to help students
plan and carr out successful job
hunting campaign
Whcther youre looking for fu11
time job after graduation or part
time or summer job during
collegc the process pretty much
was aO on Fusday morning
but the class was alreaay in full
swing TI group assembled around
th table came from diverse cultural
language backgrounds
rurkish Spanish Arabic but
eaci person spoke kngIisli This
Level ALA rlass meets five hours
lay ive days week in ordtr to
inastrr thc basics of the English
languag
They are taught more than
English grammar however basic
cominuncta Jrillc r3 an in
troduc tion to Americai ulture and
products are all part of the
curriculum earn ng foreign
language is no ea task but the
challengc of mastcring English
seems especially exciting to these
students wh live in an environment
wherc they must use their
knowledg hot in and out of class
Vocabulary words studied in class
relate to the students everyday life
Fuesday seemed to he food day
discussion of ditferert types 01 food
was accmpanird by pktures and
perusal of menus One aspect of
Anerican cu turt scems to have
made distin impression on the
ALA students as the eat re class
shouted Hambui ei in unison
in response to question about
meat
The Oscarnominated film Oh
God is directed by Carl Reiner
and stars oscar winning actor
George Burr and pop singer John
Denv who has sold out to the
Fstahlishmen
This film is John Denvers first
and if he is wist it will be his last
Desp tc the fact that Denver does
poor job of acting he is saved by the
1rcctar st and aa xcel1crt
script Playing the assistant
manager of food store he
manages to come out looking cute if
nothing else
George Burns who plays the title
role does his usual routine of
humor but Wthout cigar As God
Burns good humoredly makes some
philosophical comments that are
worth contemplating
Is God infallable No He made
the avacado pit too big
God comments on miracles The
last miracle performed was when
the 1969 Mets won the World
Championship
Did Adam and Eve fall from the
Almighty grace Look Adam
was seventeen Eve was sixteen
What did they know5 They were
couple of hippies running around
nude
Even though this film is George
Burns vehicle the actor who plays
the Rev S4 1lie Vi illiams steals the
show This character is based on
that well kn iwn man of the cloth
the same according to Chuck
Lower Director of Cooperative
Fducation who conducted the
workshop period Its essentially
selfmarketing situation which
rquires basic skills that riost
people will use again and again
throughout their lives
Co-sponsored by Career Set vices
and Cooperative Education the
Career Month program is presen
ting series of woi kshopb and other
events to inform students about
career options and hclp them get
started in their planninf Future
activities include
Level studenL arc not the only
ones whu Iar di cred lr
American han burger Thc Level II
class has found Mc Donalds and has
even mastei ed that tot gl tonguE
twister two all bef patties
special sauce lettucc ctecsc
pickles onions ii sesame SEed
bun
Reading comprehension and
language labs comprise only
portion of the Level II curriculum
rhe class read and discussed News
for ou pdptC digled speiallj
for individuals learning English
After checking out the breaking
news of the day th class exhibited
their understanding of American
reading behavior by turmng to the
crossword punk
This class wa held as an informal
seminar for the ost part as Le ci
II students arc alr ady fsmiliar with
Ge basics of the language
Everything is conducted in English
so that siudents wl ait hdvlng
diffi ulty xpressiI their thoughts
must consult ngual dictio iary
An element of in tery ntered the
picturewhen oar rustrated student
hoping perhaps to make life simpl
asked his teacher if sh iders ood
Spanish Youll rics er know shc
smiled slyly
Billy Graham If there was ever
fantastic job of satirical charac
terization this is it
Carl Reiners direction is cx
cellent He handles all aspects of the
film well and should have been
nominated for Academy Award
as Best Director Using Oscar
winning directoi Frank Capia
formula Reiner takes the audience
ir bu allowing thri to laukh
themselves into the moral of the
story By the end of the film lie
audience is not only pleased with the
film but they walk out with aim
feeling in their hearts
Dont get the wrong idea ibis
film does not put down rganized
religion It merely pokes fun at
Preachers for profit atheists born
again Christians and Simpl
believers It is well worth seeing so
go out and see it And may the orc
be with you
t523 Wadsworth Avenue
for hoagi steak
and grinders
ALL 118 700
FOR QI ICY EL FRY
Career Consulting March 13
28 29 Individual help on resumes
interviews choosing major
seeking employment Open to all
students on drop in basis Room
207 Boyer Hall between 330 and
5OO pm
Interview Skills Workshops
March April framing in
successful interview techniques
videotape practice Room 217 Boyer
Hall 30 to 00 in
second Job Search Workshop
March 14 Planning and con
ducting successful job campaign
Room 207 Boyer hall 00 to 00
pm
Students interested in personal
help with their career plans for job
hunting programs are encouraged to
contact Lois Roemmele Director of
areer Serv ces extension 118 or
Chuck Lower extens on 448 to
rnak an appointment
All students regardless of class or
major are invited to attend Career
Month sessions
Faculty Speaks
ontinued from Pa ol
rspors hilities on campus in terms
of committee membership or
teachirif duties vho reeive the
same iiicri ass as cveryoile else
Thus the heave Cllege faculty
really ft thnis 1s es in pinch
one teacher explained that he loved
teaching here nd working with the
kids hut as he added lammit Ive
got to be able to put hr ad on my
family table anwhile the
purchas ng power of Ileavir faculty
has declined at rate of 31 perent
ovir the last five years This fact
slone ha piompted msny students
and faceP egre thai nia1edcitf
steps shoul he aken to lessen the
financial burthn of these under pai
md over woikei prolesso
BEAV1 BAGS
ontinued Ironi Page CoL
Prem hang in the library then his
ots Wi Assistant Dean office
to ou air ia in
We then lecided rather than
continue in like node to make the
rande Gesture Voila the display
atinets that grace the Center
Ihehappy donors are Ruth Grant
37 Doris Griffith Schiller 36
Flearor Sladkin $chank 37 Mar
jorie Petts Murray 37 Ethel
Gansman Shapiro 38 Bernice Lush
Maggin 36 Macide rth Welch 36
Marjorie Plummer 36 Rose Reich
mann Williams 37 Helen Gerhard
36 Carolyn Welch Betts 37
Frances Landis Johnson 37 Phyllis
WooEr Keidel 37
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March Is Career Month
ALA Have Ckss
By Jau Goldrosen and Tern loles
Cass
By Cheryl Baisden
Oh in flagraiser all the
way exclaimed Cass Vaught Co
op secretary Devoted to everything
she undertakes even smoking she
attempted to smoke two cigarettes
simultaneously out ing the in
terview ass finds her job and her
country worthy of complete loyalty
She finds that by tackling things
head on one can achieve not only
success but also acquire an
education
The importance of education is
ever present in asss mind have
always liked to put myself in
situation where feel can learn and
here feel can Cass stated
Working to give students practical
experience in their fields of study
seems to hold as many rewards for
the students as it does for Cass
Oh God Is it Funny
By Michael Stein
On Wednesday evening at 800
pin theic will be Jan Concert
held in Stiteler hapel The six man
combo will peiform two sets with
an intermission Ihe jazz combo
of MclaJ Shaar on tass
Merv Gi atz on trumpe George
Small on piano Bill /inno on bass
Paul Jost on drums and Lon Reuben
on tenor sax The dire ollege
Community is invited to the Jazz
Concert Down the 11111
By aula 0mm
On February 22 the Fine Arts
Dpartment opened an exhibit of
student crafts with the dedication of
new display cases The Thrall
Gallery was full of art work and
people The show remained up for
one week
HOliDAY PIUA
Is THE BFS1
This was the first time to see the
craft work done by students The
work transforms the room Mr
Davis said Seven large woven wall
hangings were placed against the
cork walls In addition three
smaller piecos wete up In the cases
ceramics and metals and jewelry
filled the shelves Both utilitarian
and decorative pieces were
displayed
Conic to where the action is
This spring break Daytona
Miami Fort Lauderdale
Jamaica and Puerto Rico Bus
trips from $128 and plane trips
from $249 Not md tax Call
Tom 74 8706 if not in please
leave message
rch 1978 BEAVER NEWS Page Five
Dream Advertising th
manufacturer of
nted Rolling Paper has
pIeted study of its
has oncluded that
t. côlleaes and universities
it the country have been
...Custom Printed Rolling
method of conv
with the student body
program in New York
haet Director of College
stated We created
York Rolling Paper
detailed chart of
for marijuana
New rk The pur
this public service
twas to inform rue public on
.ge of law Mr Chaet
that We are ex
ly pleased with the strong
got from many colleges
liversities Participating
i. their school name or
cut asso iatior name
on ths booklets which were
yen out as highly effective
nicational vehicle
tthons of higher ducation all
cjuntry are taking ad
of the newest ard highest
mcdium available today in
th student market
ity activity group
stores fraternities football
Th movie progra us student
and clubs across the are
enormous results from this
lye means of corn
ation
response to this trend for
educational rollirg pape
we are rxpanding our
Shake Your Bootie
By Laurie omes
very Wednesday from 10 rn
lessons in international folk
iing will be given by Bill
finger Baier All are welcome to
in Greek Balkan and Israeli
at Murphy Gym
March 25th the American
rnational Club will sponsor folk
ring Admission will be dollar
tudents and dollar fifty for all
ie Kappa Delta Pi is sponsoring
ike sale from 1L3OliO in the
ulty Chat on March The
inization hopes to raise funds for
Curriculum lab for the
ilopment of future teathing
trams
college sales rrpresenative
program says Jdfrey Chaet We
are always seeking snergetit
imaginative students ir terested in
earning substantial incomt on
part time basis to call on potential
area and ur iversity clients to cx
plain ow to best take advantag of
th newest and highes impact
advertising medium available today
for reaching the stude mark and
eulture-CUSTOM PRIN FED
ROLLING PAPI
Apparently Custom Printed
Rolling Paper becomir ncw
form of higher education
nor iformation conta
Jelfrey hart Iirector of College
Marketing american urearn Ad
vertising 800 628l928
If John Travolta is the next Paul
Newman or Marlon Brando Ill eat
my disco shoes It has got to be the
most ridiculous hype attack of all
time It Hot Catch It Catch the
Fever Catch few zs is more
like it Saturday Night Fever is
strong in the running for the most
inane film of the year
For you uninitiated few who havc
bren lucky enough to escape the
fever let me clue you in on the
moronic details of this insipid slice
of eiiiernatic celluloid
John Travolta of Kotter fain
portr ays dumb working lass kid
from the rot of typical American
ity He works all week ar
meaningless job and his only means
of fulfillment comes on Satuiday
night when he dons his dancing
shoes slips into his white three
piece and goes to the neighborhood
disco to boogie his frustrations
away
The premise of the flick that all
week long Travolta sees himself as
nobody thus he lives for Saturday
night since he is generally viewed
as th best dancer his hock
Naturally he is idolired there by the
busty overly madeup teeny
hoppers and envied by his equally
dumb equally aimless friends
In all fairness Travolta is pretty
capable dancer Unfortunately the
pleasure of watchng him dance is
diminished since we must hear the
flat wateriness of the Bix Gees in
the background The Bee Gees in
case you didnt know are white
English group that had neither the
talen nor the inventiveness
necessary to ke up with the ever
Jana Cohen
The Eastern Psychological
Association will be holding Its 49th
Annual Meeting in Washington
Beaver College will be par
ticipating he Eastern
Psychological Association is the
oldest largest and the most
prestigious of regional
psychological associations second
in importance only to the American
Psychological Association
Dr Samuel Cameron of the
psychology department heads the
Program Committee which has been
responsible for nominating and
securing speakers for the upcoming
convention The committee also
evaluated and reviewed papers
submitted by members of the field
judging whether or not they were of
sufficient scientific merit to be
presented at symposiums The
committee received 1000 papers
many members of Beavers faculty
hots in the pychology and
education departments helped Dr
ameron read the manuscripts
Approximately 750 of the papers
were accepted Included among
these are several by Beavers
faculty ar students Dr William
Carr and two of his past students
Robert Wicse and Donald Thor are
presenting paper based on their
research Dr Steve Ellyson is also
co-authoring paper with two of his
students Randi Corson and Debbie
Vinkur Dr Ellyson is sponsoring
two others by Joyce Duboff and
Mark Nitzberg Michelle Cohen an
alumna is presenting
paper in conjunction with Dr
Nodines husband Dr Calvin
Nodnie The paper is continuation
of research she began at Beaver as
an undergraduate working with Dr
Carr
Beaver faculty will also be
active at the convention in other
capacities Dr Cameron will be
chairing paper session on college
changing British music scene So
they abandoned their English style
and sold out to the commercialized
sham called diso music where
they oreceded to rake in millions by
performing moronic songs like
Nights on Broadway Well they
con inue the tradition here folks
One song in the movie How Deep
Is Your Love should enough of
an indication as to the extent of the
groups profundity And the movies
too for that matter
So where does all this lead us
Thats easy Nowhere The film is
ripoff Most theatres are getting
four dollars head for it Travolta
joke acror tAll lie did was take
Barbarino character and change
the name to protect the innocent
The music suppos idly big selling
point of the film is enough to give
you raging migraine Thse
spineless Bee Gees again
But Ill tell you what reslly gets to
me about Saturday Night Fever
Its the ad campaign campaign so
sickenly successful that The
Academy of Academy Awards
famp had the gall to nominate
Travolta for Best Actor1 And idiots
like you and are flocking to the
theatres expecting to see exactly
what weve read that Travolta has
all the lire ard intensity of young
Paul Newman or Marlon Brando
that the music will have you getting
down in the aisles and that youll
walk out of thi film feeling
thoroughly rejuvenated and reaf
firmed that even nobody from
Brooklyn can be somebody and
that God is alive and well and living
in Flatbush
students As philosopher of
science Dr Finbarr OConnor will
be involved in symposium com
cerning the ethics of animal
research
The convention promises to be an
exciting event Dr Cameron likens
it to ten ring circus with many
different talks and adings
scheduled Between 4000 and 5000
psychologists are expected to attend
this year Graduate students will
also be there to set up interviews for
potential employment All who join
the convention will have the ap
portunity to mingle wi their peers
and exchange ideas in
cosmopolitan atmosphere
On the agenda for this years
convention are many important and
interesting speakers Ti two most
prestigious guests irvited by Dr
Camuons ion mittee are Dr
Soloman and Dr Seligmar both
from the University of Penrn
sylvania Dr Soloman will speak on
his Theory of Motivation as an ex
planation of addictive problems Dr
Seligman will discuss learned
helplessness ie kickoff speaker
will be Dr Barry McCarthy sex
expert who will lecture on male
sexual dysfunction
Beaver students may participate
at the convention as aides They will
be admitted to all the symposiums
free and will also be paid for the
time he or she contracts to work
stipend which should help defray
costs Anyone who is interested
should contact Barbara Sheehan
extension 216
On Monday night March 13 at 700
in the new Stiteler auditorium
at eavr nJeg the Departments
of Psychology and English will hold
public session on the use of
language by chimpanzees
remarkable film The First Words of
Washoe part of the Nova series
shown on public television will
present the rec rd of research on
this subject You will be able to see
the work of Allen and Beatrice
Gardner with their chimpanzee
Washoe Washoe was brought up in
the Gardner home to use Ameslan
the sign language of the deaf You
will have the remarkable cx
perience of realizing that Washoe
really does communicate complex
thoughts to people The film also
shows some of the work with
chimpanzees who have used other
means of communication One of
these animals talks with
computer as intermediary The
other arranges cuCout hapes on
magnetic board
After the film discussion will be
led by Dr David Premack
Yogurt Machines
Bit of Culture
By Nora ODowd
Fverybody seems to be on
yogurt kick these days said Nick
LaSorsa Dining Hall Manager
That why weve decided to try out
these new machines
LaSorsa referred to the in
stallation of two Dannon yogurt
machines one in the basement 01
Heinz and one in the Castle Fhe
yogurt machines have been installed
on trial basis
thought it would be good idea
for the dormitories LaSorsa
continued These yogurt machines
have just come out few colleges in
the area have installed them
The machines dispense
strawberry cherry blueberi
raspberry or Dutch apple yogurt
along with spoon for 60 LaSorsa
stressed the fact that Beaver makes
no profit on any of the vending
machines How do you think the
price of cigarettes has remained
60 he asked These machines
are here for the students corn
venience
Student reception of the yogurt
machines is favorable for the most
part Its good idea said Ruby
Sampson But its kind of cx
pensive When people get hur gry
Im sure theyd rather eat yogurt
than junk food Its still expensive
though
professor of psychology at the
University of Pennsylvania Dr
Premack was msponsible for
great deal of the fundamental
research on the use of kind of
language by chimpanzees He
focussed on the ability of hi animals
to learn to use symbols representing
concepts of position and naming At
the session on March 13 Dr
Premack will attempt to answer
questions from the audience about
the implications of the research on
animal use of language
Admission is free All students and
members of the staff of Beaver
College are invited as are people
from the community
Beaver Invited to Psychological Conference
UftIA%
IIuL Paper Becomes
her Educational Tool
Dr SamueJ Cameron
Saturday Night Fever
By Mike Kirby
Psychologist Will Discuss
Ta Thing Chimpanzees
If you are interested in being
TOUR GUIDE next year please
contact Laura Lee Reeves in
Admissions at Ext 207 Ap
plications are now being ac
cepted There is selection
orocess so be sure and get your
application soon
Ttu sday March
Bits and Pieces
There was sitting in the plush and luxurious Chat doing nothing but
staring aimlessly into space occa8sionally sucking the creme filling from
stale Twinkie From the looks of things it seemed to be another typical
listless afternoon in the life of typical listless Beaver boy But lo and behold
just as was about to devour my last bit of insipid sponge destiny shined
down upon me
She was the epitome of elegance beauty unadorned symphony of
symmetry plethora of pulchritude well made wellcomposed and well
grouped undeformed undefaced and unspotted peach stunner easy on
the eyes and quite nifty In short good looker
licked the crumbs from between my gums and took deep breath of
awe Thi was Cinderella my Queen Beaverette my appointment with
destiny had to resort to all my cunning charm and guile and swoop this
dainty doll off her petite and pretty feet
She stood coolly by the lunch counter wftly sipping dietcola and
licking the chocolate head of TootsiePop was chomping at the bit My
rocks were hot My shoulders were shimmying my thighs were throbbing
my pelvis was pulsating and my oral cavity was quivering
With silken suavity she strutted sensually to the table next to mine She
moved with royal grace and as she gently sat down and crossed one leg over
the other felt my heart thrill to the touch of enravishment was provoked
to state of passionatr piquancy and my love juices boiled with bubbling
beautitude felt truly flushed with feeling and gulped with baited breath
couldnt chancc her slipping from my fervid clutches had to make my
move
Shakily rose My body was overcome by the magic of the moment
looked at her rheir was passion in my gaze and she eyed me with what
appeared to be mutual desire moved closer allowing myself to whiff the
spiciress of her womanhood Her cologne had the redolence of freshly cut
rose ambrosial scent played upon my nostrils and my pants got tighter
knew then was in love
Summoning all my strength smiled and spoke Whats happening9
She brushed back her hair with casual flare Nothing You re herr slit
dcad-panned
swallowed my pride and chuckled like girl with sense of humor
Youre sharp
So are you she replied youre head comes to point 11 looked down
to the ground and shuffled nervously laughing again to make surc we both
knw it was joke Youre gonna play hard to get9 Okay love
challenge
Try looking in the mirror without laughing she answered To tell you
the truth was getting tired of her wise cracks and figured Id better im
press her gonna be journalist My teacher says put fire into my
writings
She sipped her soda think youd be better off putting your writings
into the fire
You re such kidder told her with grin Youre kind of foxy too
So are you she said with wink Only one problem with your face
Whats that9 asked It shows she replied
No seriously lot of people want to take my picture lied
But theyd never develop it Theyd be afraid to be alone with it in the
darkroom she retorted with deadly effect
laughed that one off too Yeah well used to have beard She
began to gather her books You probably had to sncak up on the mirror to
shave
cringed again at her verbal jabs and noticed she was preparing to take
her exit Hey dont leave yet Listen Tell me your name and what hall you
live on and if ever pass by your room
Keep right on going she quipped caustically thoroughly singeing the
song in my heart Hark Another day another dumping
Golden Disc
Please return nomination forms
for the Senior Golden Disc Award to
the Alumnae4 Office as promptly as
possibk Each year the Beaver
College Alumnaei Association
presen an iward at Corn
mencement to the Senior who is
considered by the faculty ad
ministration and their classmates to
have done the most to promote the
welfare of Beaver College The
Alumnae Office is in the process of
compiling the nominations and
would appreciate all the nomination
forms as soon as possible
BEAVFR NEWS
CabrinilhwartsBeaver Co
By Jack Goldman
Last year when the mens team
played Cabrini College the final
score was something like 10040 It
was an embarrassmenL Their coach
was apolegetic to us and he hoped
that we would return next year to
play his team again Nearly year
later on the last night of February
1978 the mens team replayed the
Cabrini squad and lost again But
this time the score was not so ab
surd The Beaver mens squad lost
8954 and the performance was
impressive at the very least The
Cabrini team found that their fast
break was not executed as ef
ficiently as in the past Did Cabrini
lose their ballplayers to some
Eastern basketball power and were
forced to play out their schedule
with bunch of has been Nn Cab
rim has been building their
program recruiting players from
RAs Charging
The main purpose of an BA is not
to open people doors stated Gale
Parisi Director of Student Affairs
Parisi was explaining the reasons
for the newly instituted policy of
charging residents 50 cent fee to
unlock their rooms
RAs are burdened with unlocking
many doors because students
neglect to bring their keys with them
when they leave the building This
has created few problems since
the master keys are only intended to
be used in case of emergency
The idea behind the policy is not
punishment nor is it intended to
make money Funds obtained from
dooropemng charges will be given
to the dorm and used to buy needed
items
We just want people to be
responsible adults Parisi stressed
Ideally every residence hall
should have an office where master
keys would be available but since
thats not our set up we have to do
what we cait
Student reaction to the policy is
mixed Some people couldn care
less while others are quite annoyed
Parisi hypothesized that negative
reactions may be due to tue timing
of the announcement
The policy will be evaluated for its
effectiveness at later date
higH schools and set edulinr the
tougher tearr in the area Beavcr
was no pushovi Without
recruiting progra full cc ale
gym which to act cc and al
away games on tFur ccttdule the
Beavei ollege mci tiam
managed ti put ogctlier bona tide
game
Do you know what you eliool
colors are rheyr cearlet ci
grey and thi Ap il the Mb tic
Association is plarmng Scalet
and Gi ey Week to instill cc iool spirit
into the hearts of yo little
Beaveret es at Beavei Boys
is tentat vely plarning
eek of intermu ctudent faculty
competition vol eyba cc ftball
and relay acec in whicl th schoo
will be roughly divide in tw
teams the car team md
Grey team The week wit end with
cocktail party honO
br tam at whiØh
pris item will be
orde participate
however one must
cowbell with numbei.i
mu be rung loudly
coiv pe ition rhIsco...i
il ultimately grant
tothec
serve as tickE
start getting
hape Sc arlet and Gi
its way
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playmaker while also contri
fine rebour ding effort Art
also rebounded strongl
assisted the offer sive attack
nselfish playmaking Tony
disrupted nany Cabrini fast
while sharing part in the
Ron lowns literally
entire abrini team in
the backboards
Cc ah Ioug Lehinan
with th Beaver squad api
ab in iachine Next
k9ture report on the Valle
Mihtaiy Ac demy
olayed March
the
The tenac ious oth ace led by
Bernard opez Mark Steward
Foiiy and JLk lthrdll
effective ir passing the ball aound
th perimeter rnard opez fired
his jump shot atcuirtely sorin
thirty points Lopez was deadly in
first hal taking Ivantage
the maitto nan co age th
Cabrini offcr St ward nd
Goldman took adva ge of he
defense as th too lau died long
shots Art Wal rs and David
Steward four the inside ga ne iore
effecti eward was valuable
Scorn
Walters Art
Gc Idman Jack
Carey tony
Steward David
Dov ns Ron
Lopez Bernard
Steward Mark
The
Center
tthleti Association
AA Plans Scarlet and Grey
Is
By Libb Close
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